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Unique Glass Industry is a leading glass manufacturer located in Qingdao Shandong

China.we aim to be the premier supplier of high performance glass by providing products

with first quality and an exceptional customer service experience. The man who built it is

from an old glass family and he is the ninth generation keeping doing glass business in

his family.

Unique Glass Industry has always been at the forefront of technological,advancements,

implementing the latest of the technologies to improve the production process.This

enables Unique Glass Industry to offer the very best service, quality, and the most

importantly, price. with more than 20 years developing, the company already has a series

of advanced equipment and a group of professional and experiencedoperators.

Customer satisfaction is our eternal pursuit.We have a commitment and understanding

with our customers to meet their standards.Each enquiry and order is treated with great

importance and immediate response.

UNIQUE GLASS



Low Iron Glass

LOW IRON GLASS
offers the ultimate in brilliant transparency for vision with PPG technology.

Features:
Ultra-white float glass is a highly transparent glass and is also called low iron glass or

ultra white glass. It is a high-quality, multifunctional new high-grade glass, and its light
transmission rate is above 91%, with crystal clear and elegant features.



PATTERNED GLASS
The type of design and its structure determine the level of translucence of the patterned glass.With the advanced

technology and machines from Germany, we have more than 50 kinds of patterned glass with top quality. (Moru/Mistelite
/Nashiji/Aqualite II/Flame/Baroque /Diamond /Oceanic/Bubble/Flutelite-B /Flutelite-S/Rain-B/Rain-S/Nappelite)

Specification：
Thickness：3-10mm
Size：1830×2134mm（72”×84”）、1830×2440mm（72”×96”）
Note：special size is up to customer’s need



MIRROR
Mirror: our mirror products range from clear & coloured silver mirror，vinyl back mirror（CAT I & CAT II），antique
mirror，copper free mirror，epoxy paint mirror etc.

specification
thickness:2mm--8mm
regular size:2134x330 /3660mm (84" x130 " /144")，
2440x3660mm (96"x144")
(Note: cut-to-size is up to customer's requirement.)



Acid Etch Glass
Acid Etch Glass-It use an aqueous acid to processing the sheet glass on one surface, appear a smooth translucent appear-
ance, or a engraved surface.

This glass admits light while providing softening and vision control. It can be used in both residential and commercial
settings e.g. doors, shower screens, furniture, wall paneling, etc.



TemperedGlass
Tempered Glass is widely used for shower ,balustrade,pool fencing ,railing,display cases,and furniture fields. We can match
customer's various demands on both rectangle&shaped,high machine flat polished &pencil polished,hole drilling,hydraulic
hinge cutouts etc.

Standards: GB/T9963-1996, AS/NZS2208,CE;

Specification：
Flat Tempered Glass
Thickness：3-19mm
Size：Minimum 300*300mm Maximum 2440*5100mm



SILK SCREEN GLASS
SILK SCREEN GLASS-is one kind of decorative glass by silk screen printing high temperature resistant inorganic ink on
glass surface, after drying and tempering, forming wear proof and acid & alkalinity resistance surface, plus which has beauty
and safety characteristics.

Features
• Decorative: Rich colors and patterns; can be custom-made to
achieve the decorative purpose;

• Energy-saving: Providing the shading effect withsome
absorption and reflection tosunlight.



Laminated Glass
Laminated Glass：included clear laminated, colored laminated (opal & gray).Low-e laminated, silver mirror laminated, acid
etch laminated, patterned laminated, rice paper laminated and tempered SGP laminated etc.
specification
standard sizes: 1830x2440mm (72"x96")， 2134x3300mm (84"x130")， 2134x3660mm (84"x144")，

2440x3660mm (96"x144").
maximum size: 2800x5500mm (110" x217 ")



Low-E
Low-E: Low-E coated glass is one of the coated glass products with various metal or other compound depositions on the
surface.It has different transmittance to visible light and higher reflectance against far Infrared. We provide single silver,dou-
ble silver Low-E coated glass and related Compound glass products with optimized performance for customers according to
the actual demands and requirements of different climate zones .



Introduction of equipment



Packing＆Delivery



The most reliable supplier of glass in China

www.uniqueglass.cn

Address: 15th Floor,No. 30 Hongkong middle Road, Shinan District,
Qingdao, Shandong, China
TEL: 0086-532-68619757
Email:info@uniqueglass.cn

http://www.uniqueglass.cn/
mailto:info@uniqueglass.cn
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